SMALL ACREAGE WORKSHOP
FREE Registration-Open to the Public
April 21, 2007 9:00 a.m. -12:00 Best Western the Inn
at Lander 260 Grandview Dr.
9:00-9:45 Small Acreage Taxation
Eileen Oakley, Fremont Co. Assessor
10:00-10:30 Homestead & Home Layout Scott Fluer
Weed Control Before you Plant
Ron Cunningham, UWCES Extension Fremont Co.
10:30-11:00 Horse Care and Nutrition for Small Acreages
Steve Schafer, UWCES
Planning your Landscape
Lennie Poitras, Landscape Planner
11:00-11:30 Managing your Lawns during a Drought
Alex Malcolm, UWCES Extension Fremont Co.
Trees and Shrubs for our Conditions Tom Heald, UWCES
Extension Natrona Co.
11:30-12:00 Landscaping for our Rural Properties
Tom Heald, UWCES Extension Natrona Co.
Enhancing Wildlife Habitat Eric Peterson, UWCES Extension
Sublette Co.
SPONSORED BY: UW Fremont Co. Extension and Popo Agie Conservation Dist.